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TiII iCflANIOF ACTION OF 1OINOTiIOL 	DIOFUl1iCTORS 

Aiong the chernicals which are )nuwn to protect living organisms 

against ionising radiation there is one group, the aainothiols, which 

is c e.ially effective, but despite ntnierous papers dcalinr, with the 

mechanism of action having aipcared, there is still no single theory 

explaining the prophylactic action of these, and other, cornpounds' 2 . 

Vith few exceptions, the nest effective aminothiols are those whose 

structures are closely related to that of cysteeiine, 	-C1kC 2 -Mi 2  

The corresponding disuiphides are usually equally active, as are corn- - 

pounds which are readily mctabolisci to this typoof compound 6 . So'e 

9eneralisations which appear frcsi consideration of the structures of 

these prophylactics are: the amino and ehiol groups must not be 

separated by 	re than three carbon atos 5 , a free group is required 

sincc thioethers are 3.nactivc 7 , aUzylation of the amino group reduces, 

bat does not destroy, activity 58 . Superinposed on these requirements 

are the subtle effects cem- un in pharmacology; thas, although cysteinc 

is a protector, when the amino and thIol groups arc interchanged the 

product, isocysteinc, is not only a non-protector but actually sciiitisc 

living organis:ns to the action of radiation. At the present tine three 

theories have been thought to offer reasonable exnlanations, but none is 

entirely satisfactory aione 13 . 

The idea that the induction of hypoxia or anoxia was the basis of 

protection followed from the recognition of the tlo xygen effect--the 

presence of oxygen during irradiation increases damage kit without oxygen 

natural recovery cannot occuT 	Another mechanisa which has had wide 

- 	support was that thio1 act by destroying the free radicals produced by 

irradiation' 0. The thirdhypothesis is that of "aLad d.isulphide fcriaticn" 
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advanced by 1djarn ind Pihl 11 i 2 . These 'orhers believe that the thiol 

groups of enzymes are the rdosenstive sites and argue thnt protective 

agents form transient mixed disuiphides with the enzym thiol grouns. 

a mixed dinlphide is :ittac1ed by a free radical one of,  the u.lhur 

ato:ns is reduced whilst the other is oxidisod so that the damage is rejucc 

by roughly one-half. 

There are important criticisms of all three theories 1 ' 3 , a coeion 

- 	 weakness hcinc that neither the structural rcouircmcnts nor the existcr;cr: 

of apparently similar compounds which sctnsitise or;anisms to radiution cu 

be explained 13 . Uv.identl y we are 1 ack ing some general un i fyi g pr inc li e 

1ich would enable the knon facts to be rationalised and to indicate to 

what extent, if any, the above mechanisms take part. hat follows is a 

sugcestion as to what this principle might be. 

There is aipl evidence to show th:-it DNA is the site of the rimnr 

radiation damage in cells 14 . The nature of the damage appears to be, S1n:ie 

strand breakage followed by deletions and chemical alterations of the bases 

together with dissociation of histones, if present- 	The damage has been 

postulated to be made cod by a repair systcmlc and evidence for a most 

efficient repair syston in bi. radiodurans has recently t)CCfl ohtainedl 7 . 

The existence o.f the repair systc is ti;c first reouirement for the 

mechanism proposed in this paper. 

i'e can assume that D  in order to arvive, a dividing ccii must sue-

cessfully replicate a set of nearly normal DNA. -  h'e can also agree with 

c;u-ild1  that if the repair system has an efficiency of the order of 

then small alterations in the velocity of repair could altcr the amount 

of residual damage by a factor of three or more. i!owevcr, in cases 'ii1C1,e 



the repair system is less efficient, small changes in the repair rate 

alone have little effect and the relative rates of thrce processes, 

damage, repair and replication, hecoc the governiig factors. Crudely 

we may say that so long as the ratd of repair is greater than the rates 
I 

of replication and damage the cell shcndd survive. This criterion 

breaks doa, oE course, when the rate of replication is so low as to 

not replace es;ential enzymes :hicn are themselves damaged by radiation. 

The importance of relative rates is borne out by the dependence of the 

lethal radiation close on the dose rate 18 . This argument reguires that 

the rates of repair and replication are independent of one another, and 

there is some pport for this in the literaturcl. Thus, control of th 

three rate irocessus is rcquird and 	now consider how aminothiol 

prophylactics might bring about this control in the cases of replication 

and damage; there is insufficient noiedge of the repair process for it 

to be considered at present. 

:e first note that survival will be favoured by decreasing both the 

rate of dam.agc and the rate of replication. There is a si1emochmim 

which would enable both these rcquircncnts to be fulfilled--this is binding 

to DNA. 

If a substance binds to DNA the usual result is that the DNA helix 

is made more stable. Since DNA replication rcciuires single strand separa-

tIon20 , he replication rate would be reduced by Jus increased sLah1i1)'. 

The mere presence of the bindinc agent, apart from tending to prevent the 

original breakage, would also tend to ensure hyslcally that a break in a 

single strand would not lead to unravelling and consguent secondary amage. 

There is support for this conclusion in the literature. Thus, histones 

U 
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inhibit DNA dependent PNA and DNA svrthosis 2 , 2 , and dooxynucleoprotein 

is less sensitive to ionasin radiation than L\ aloc vhn acting as a 

primer for RNA synthesis 2 ?. 

A feature coon to hi;tones is the presence of a laro uubcr of 

asiino groups. This, together iith the fact that aliphatic diaaiines are 

1nohn to bin.I strongly to 1)NA 2 , makes it clear that a molecule with to 

or riorc amino grous is lUcly to bind to and stabiliso any part of a 

DNA helix not covered by histone This conclusion has load to the dis-

covery that the disulphi.dc forms of the aminothiol protectors also bind 

strongly to DNA 24 10  t;hlch explains the necessity of both the aaino and 

free thiol grouns in these protectors. For binding of this tye to bo 

relevant to protection, it is required that the disuiphide form of the 

rophylactic be the active one, but on this point there is controversy 

in tb-c literature 2 . The conflicting evidence ouid secn to reflect the 

ease of reduction of the disuiphide (the overall metabolic tendency) and 

oxidation of the thiol (the in vitro tendency). 

Uindin to DNA 1*16 insufficiont in itself to afford protection for 

the ali.pnatic diamircs, structurally very similar to the protective 

disulphides, are Inactive. hvideritly a disuiphide link is necessary, 

and the reason for this may be closely related to the case of reduction 

of the disuinhide link in living tissue 26 . Certainly cystamine and 

cadavorine have different effects on RNA polmerase under certain cir- 

cumstances, for oxamni.e 27 . Peduction of the -g-s- bond tould inmediatcly 

tree the DNA so that rnlicaticn and repair could tako place. This role 

I 

of the disuiphide link is sunported 1w the fact that di (etb)').aminocthyl) 

suirThide, EtN C2CH--C2O2-;ukt, is inactive, though it should Lind 
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as iell a, and have half the scavenzinz capacity of, the active dicthyi-

cystarlinc, EtN-CI12 CH2 --S-CU2O2NNEt ''. 1ith this mechanisi in cind, se uy 

proceed to consider to what extent this hypothesis explains the nero ohvicus 

aspects of prophylactic activity. 

One of the most important structural requirements is that the amino 

arid thiol craups should not be. separated by more than threc carbon atos' 5 . 

The present hypothesis explains this by referring to the work of ahlcr and 

i0hrotra 2  on the effect ofv series of irrmal aliphatic dimrincs on the 

melt in tcperature (stability) of DNA. These workers found that DPA was 

stabilised only if the nher of carbon ater.s beten the two terminal 

a;ano groups was between two arid ten. Stabilisation of the relx was 

i;aximai with diaminopentane and vith dianinodccane had fallen to a very 

low level. Thus, when ten ntoss are present in the chain between two 

amino groups w ay expect very little effect; ten intervening atoms is 

just the number present in the first ron-active aiuinotbioi in its disul-

phide fori, viz., U,N- (Cfl,)4-S-S- (cu 7)4-Th7. 

The worh of Mahic-: and cLrotra revealed that certain dianines are 

capsule of bindin to DA with a resultant decrease in the stability of 

the helix. The existence of binding agents wiich detabilise the helix 

provides an explanation of the existcnce of sensitiSing aitcnts13.  Destsbi-

lisation would lead to an increased rate of replication28 so that more 

ristocs arising frca r.rimary lesions would be incorporated. Sensiti-

sation by compounds with structures very similar to those of protcctors 

has not been adequately explained provi;eusiy. 

1cther,  a given 	 i.dth. stabilisation or dc-stabilisation 

is dependent on its detailed structure; we can say that the not important 

4 
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factors ovcrnirig this are the entropy effects associated with the 

interaction of the surroundin: i:ater with hydrophilic andhydrophobic 

centres in the bound molecule. SiMcc these effects also overn water 

solubiiity, it is not surprising that in a closely related series of 

protectors such as the 1-cysteine ester, hydrochiorides there is a good 

corrClrtiofl between protective cap:city and water soiuhility 2 . 
a 

	

	
In view of the discovery that histonea do, in fact, contain thiol 

groups 29 , it is tc'pting to modify the hynothosis s1icht1y in order to 

include Eidj am and Pihi s t eory of ixod di suiphide fonnation The 

snirc result wculd obtain if the di suiphide -re fomod between the pro-

tector and a thiol .rc1p of the nucleohistone; a portion of the i)A 

norrially devoid of histone, and therefore a likely position for the 

develoment of da:vige after a nrimary loon, would be stabilised by p  

an easily removable binding agent. The attacncnt of the histonc itself 

to the hNA would also be strenthcncd. This possibic role of the histones 

tniht also provide a rationale for the difference between protection in 
tA 

aaia1s and in bacteria, for the latter are not known to possess histones. 

All three of the earlier theories thus remain edmissable as coritri-

but ing mechanisms, though the present nyiothesis suggests that a more 

fundamental mechanisn is also recniircd. The iroosed h othesis is sum-

marised below. 

1.adioprotective amirothiol5 may act by binding to and stabilising 

those parts of the DNA helix not coverxt by hstones, This has two 

effects 0  Pirstly, apart frea eli.n', to prevent the primary lesion, the 

loose ends resulting from single strand rurturc arc hold in lece so that 

secondary cImiage arising from shortening or chemical aitration is nrc- 

vented. Secondly, the DNA replication rate 5,5 decreased no that a repnir 
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process can deal with aiteratiorhforo they are relicated. Einding 

of this type requires that t} di.ulphi.de  foii of the protector is the 

active one and that the disul:hic is pecessnrv for ease of removal 

so that repair and ,N and A ynthcis nay proceed IIIi S enables 

certain structural reuircments in the ainothiol protextors nnd aLso 

the existence of radiosensitisers, to he explained. 

The ;echanism nut fon,ard in the cUove discussion this appears to 

raticnalise nary facets of ra. oprotectlon whilst fitting in d.th cur-

rent view on Dit structure and function. It is hoped that in spite of 

the difficulties which will douhtless be found, the general scheme wil1. 

prove to be valid and result in further understanding in this field. 

I should like to thank Professor !elvin Calvin for useful discussions, 

the U. 5. Atric hnergy Coraaission for financial support, and the British 

S.i,C. for an abeyant Nf'iO Fellowship. 
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